
 

DEATH RELIEF SCHEME w.e.f 01/01/2014 

Quantum : 

Consequent to the resolution passed in the recently held XVI Biennial  

Conference at Chennai the subject scheme is amended as follows: - 

1.  The grieved legal heirs of members whose subscription are regular, are 

entitled to get Rs.50,000/- as a death relief fund as a part of the Welfare 

Scheme against the earlier amount of Rs.35, 000/-.  

2.  In order to meet any urgent expenditure, an amount of Rs.10,000/- will be 

sent to Regional Secretary on receipt of request from him pending claim 

from the grieved family. The Regional Secretary shall hand over the DD to 

the nominee and obtain the receipt and forward the same along with 

application and other documents such as death certificate at the earliest for 

our record. 

Condition : 

Amount is payable to spouse or in their absence to 1st Son/Daughter of the 

member  

who died in harness. There should not be any arrears of subscription and levy. 

Mode of Claim : 

Regional Secretary should place a claim on Welfare Secretary, Central Office - 

Mumbai giving full details. 
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Receipt : 

Regional Secretary to submit stamped receipt from claimant after making 

payment, for audit purpose. 

1.  In the absence of demand from Regional Secretary expressing any urgency, 

the claim is to be made in the prescribed format within a period of 3 months 

from the date of untoward incident. The claim format is to be duly signed by 

the nominee lodged with the association. In the absence of nomination duly 

registered, the legal heirs as decided by the bank can make claim along with 

due recommendation of the respective Regional Secretary. 

2.  The application shall be sent along with the duly certified copies of Death 

Certificate and legal heir ship certificate by the Regional Secretary. 

( Bank’s Death Relief Scheme : Rs.1,00,000/-) 

(Golden Jubilee Staff Welfare Scheme : Rs 15,000/-) 
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